A topic that concerns everybody living in Austria is the national pension system. What can you expect? What about earnings you had abroad? Those and many more questions will be answered during this session.

Topics:
- Overview of the Austrian pension system (pension contributions; pension account; requirements for the right to an Austrian pension)
- Overview of the international aspects of pension insurance
- Pensioners’ tax and social security obligations

You already have specific questions you would like to get answered by the experts? Then feel free to send them to info@cint.at until November 6th.

**Thursday, November 10th, 2022**

Location: BDO, Schubertstrasse 62 (1st floor), Graz
Beginning: 6 p.m.
Duration: approx. 2 hours

For organizational reasons we kindly ask for your registration on our website until November 6th. The location is easily accessible by bus (Nr. 41) or by tram (Nr. 1).